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Grandeur American Experience 21 Days

Los Angeles 02 Visit to Universal Studios Hollywood, Guided City tour of Los Angeles

San Francisco 02 Guided City tour of San Francisco, 360 Degree View from Twin Peaks, Golden Gate Bridge, Bay Cruise at Pier 39, 

   Orientation tour of Silicon Valley

Lake Tahoe 02 Cable Car Ride to Top of Mountain, Leisure time in Lake Tahoe

Las Vegas  03 City tour of Las Vegas old & new, Fremont Street Experience, Grand Canyon Tour by Airplane, Helicopter &

   Limousine Ride

Orlando  04 Disney Epcot Centre, Kennedy Space Center, Sea World

Miami  01 Miami Duck and Orientation Tour, South Beach Visit

Niagara Falls 02 Maid of the mist cruise, Cave of the winds, Niagara Park Nature Walking Trail

Washington DC 02 City tour of Washington DC, Smithsonian Air & Space Museum

New York 02 Visit to the Statue of Liberty, Visit to One World Observatory Deck on 102nd Floor, 

   Guided City tour of New York city, Leisure time at Times Square, Time for Shopping
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Necessary Information about USA

Time Difference(Approx.)

East Coast: 9.5 Hrs. behind India.

West Coast: 12.5 Hrs. behind India.

Coast April May June July

West Coast 12/24 16/26 17/27 18/28

East Coast 08/25 10/27 11/28 14/31

Weather Min/Max in °C



DAY 01  MUMBAI – LOS ANGELES
Today we begin our trip by boarding our flight to Los Angeles from Mumbai International 

Airport. Arrive at Los Angeles Airport which is the largest Airport on the West Coast and the 

second largest in the United States of America. Complete necessary formalities, collect luggage 

and head to your Hotel for Check in. Day at leisure to relax after the long flight from India to 

beat the Jet Lag and recuperate for your next few exciting action-packed days. Dinner at an 

Indian Restaurant and overnight at the Hotel.

DAY 02  LOS ANGELES
Today after breakfast we head out to the “Universal Studios”. Go behind the scenes of movie 

making in a special tram and experience a day full of fun in the only theme park that is in the heart 

of a real working movie studio. Enter ‘The Wizarding World of Harry Potter’; Join the 

Minions on ‘Despicable Me’ or prepare yourself for the greatest battle of your life while you 

ride on the ‘Transformers-3D’. Later, we proceed for a guided City Tour of LA and learn 

about the famous Dolby Theatre, Chinese theatre, Walk of Fame on Sunset Boulevard, 

Hollywood & Highland complex and get a glimpse of the famous Hollywood sign. Visit the 

Beverly Hills area and get an opportunity to get photos at the famous Beverly Hills sign board. 

Enjoy Dinner at Indian Restaurant, overnight at Hotel. Overnight at hotel.

DAY 03  (Driving  5hrs 30 mins)LOS ANGELES – SAN FRANCISCO  
After breakfast we check-out of the hotel. En-route San Francisco on a few patches of road see 

stunning coastal views, seaside villages, untouched forest and some sunny wine making districts 

before you stop for Lunch. After Lunch we continue travelling to San Francisco. Upon arrival in 

San Francisco we check into our hotel. Proceed for dinner at local restaurant and rejuvenate to 

prepare for the next action-packed day. Overnight at the Hotel.

DAY 04  SAN FRANCISCO
After Breakfast proceed for a Guided City Tour of the breathtaking city of San Francisco which 

includes the Town Hall, China Town, Little Italy etc. Get an opportunity to trek up the famous 

“Crooked Street” and enjoy a panoramic view of the city from the Twin Peaks Point. After 

Lunch, spend some time at the famous Pier 39. Later proceed towards the Bay Cruise at Pier 

39. The bay cruise will sail around the Bay of San Francisco while you get a glimpse of the 

notorious Alcatraz Island and a chance to sail below the Golden Gate Bridge. Enjoy delicious 

Dinner at an Indian Restaurant. Overnight at the Hotel.

DAY 05    (Driving Approx. 3 hrs)SAN FRANCISCO – LAKE TAHOE 
After morning breakfast, we check out hotel and head out for a brief Orientation tour of the 

Silicon Valley. Get an opportunity to explore the environment and day to day life of the people 

who work at major tech companies such as Google, Apple, Intel etc. After lunch in the bay 

area we drive to Lake Tahoe. Enjoy the relaxing drive as you drive into the mountain ranges. 

Lake Tahoe is one of the largest freshwater lakes in the US and one of the deepest in the world. 

Upon Arrival in Lake Tahoe we check into our Hotel. Overnight at Lake Tahoe.

DAY 06  LAKE TAHOE
After breakfast, enjoy some free time at the Lake Tahoe area. Walk up the beautiful shoreline or 

simply admire beautiful pleasant natural surroundings. After Lunch proceed for the Gondola 

Ride (Subject to Operation). The 2.4 mile ride brings you to a 14,000 square foot deck which 

provides breath taking panoramic views of Lake Tahoe, Carson Valley, and Desolation 

Wilderness. The observation deck is a perfect place to enjoy a relaxed day or beautiful evening 

sunset. Later head back to town & proceed for dinner. Overnight at Lake Tahoe.

DAY 07   (Flight)LAKE TAHOE – LAS VEGAS
Today after breakfast proceed to Reno airport to board our flight for Las Vegas. Upon arrival in 

Las Vegas check in hotel and proceed for lunch. Evening we take you on the Walking Tour of 

the Las Vegas Strip and Visit different themed hotels and casinos. Be mesmerized and romance 

your senses while you watch the famous Dancing Fountain Show at the Bellagio which is full of 

water, music and lights. Enjoy Dinner at an Indian Restaurant. Overnight in Las Vegas.

DAY 08  LAS VEGAS
Enjoy breakfast and have time at leisure to explore the gambling capital of the world and enjoy 

the luxury of the splendid properties. Enjoy the best of shopping and Entertainment in Las 

Vegas. Later in the evening we proceed for our City Tour of Las Vegas. You will see the famous 

sign Board of “Welcome to Fabulous Las Vegas’ and drive through the strip. We then head to 

the Fremont Street Experience. Get an opportunity to stand right below the largest LED 

screen in the world, experience the American culture and enjoy the vibrant atmosphere. After 

dinner, experience sheer luxury in a stretched Limousine that will drive you on the Las Vegas 

strip and take you to the helipad for your Helicopter Ride over the strip. Enjoy a spectacular 

bird’s eye view of the breathtaking Las Vegas strip for around 15-20 mins aboard a helicopter. 
Overnight will be at the hotel.
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Colorado River

Epcot Centre

Sea World

Miami Duck Tour 

DAY 09  LAS VEGAS
Today, enjoy breakfast at an Indian Restaurant and proceed for a tour of Grand Canyon by air. 

Soar above the Mojave Desert en route to the Grand Canyon on this 70 minute airplane tour 

of the West Rim! This narrated tour will take you over the Grapevine Mesa, Grandwash 

Cliffs, Fortification Hill, and other extinct volcanoes. See the mighty Colorado River wind 

its way through the Grand Canyon and experience the breathtaking colors of the Canyon 

before your return flight to fabulous Las Vegas. Enjoy lunch and spend the rest of the day at 

leisure in Las Vegas for shopping or other self-activities. Later relish dinner at an Indian 

Restaurant and enjoy the rest of the night in this glamorous city which never sleeps.

DAY 10   (Flight)LAS VEGAS – ORLANDO
After collecting our boxed breakfast, we proceed to Las Vegas International Airport to board 

our flight to Orlando. Orlando is the theme park capital of the world and is in the sunshine 

state of Florida. Orlando is also famously known to be the Disney Capital of the World. Up-on 

arrival in Orlando we proceed for dinner and thereafter for check-in to the hotel. Time to relax 

from the Long flight and time difference between East-West Coast.

DAY 11  ORLANDO
Today after breakfast you will visit Disney’s EPCOT Centre. EPCOT is inspired by Walt 

Disney’s creative vision – Vision about future technologies and experiments. EPCOT is a 

theme park designed to both entertain and educate. EPCOT has two “LANDS” – Future 

World and World Showcase. Begin your day in Future World. Go straight to the Mission: 

Space, Soarin' and Chevrolet Test Track rides where you will experience the past and future of 

technology advancements and get to ride in your own designed car!. Spend the rest of the 

afternoon in the World Showcase which features different countries from around the world 

represented by pavilions, shops, shows, restaurants and attractions relating to those 

Countries. EPCOT closes its day with Illuminations: Reflections of Earth, which is a light and 

fire work show. Wrap your day up by soothing your eyes after watching this amazing firework 

creation. Later arrive back to Orlando and proceed to dinner. Overnight at hotel.

DAY 12  ORLANDO
After Breakfast proceed to Sea World. Satisfy your animal and ride instincts as you Feed & 

Touch Dolphins in a tropical lagoon, meet and feed California Sea Lions and harbor seals, 

close look at sharks, and experience a few of the world’s deadliest Roller Coasters. See world 

famous shows like Believe, Odyssea, an underwater circus. You can also enjoy the world’s 

first and ultimate Virtual Reality Roller Coaster “Kraken Unleased” which is a full-blown 

Roller Coaster which requires you to wear Virtual Reality Glasses when you ride it! You can 

then ride the Mako, Orlando's newest and fastest roller coaster. These are just a few of the 

many things you can do here. Evening return to the hotel. Enjoy Delicious Indian Dinner at an 

Indian Restaurant. Overnight at hotel. 

DAY 13  ORLANDO
After breakfast we head out for a fun packed day at Kennedy Space Center! Kennedy Space 

Center Visitor Complex is an out of this world destination that is not to be missed. NASA’s 

launch and landing HQ promises a day of fun and a lifetime of inspiration as you tour launch 

areas, meet a real astronaut, walk beneath a massive moon rocket, launch aboard the Shuttle 

Launch Experience and even view a live rocket launch if you are lucky!. The world’s most 

comprehensive attraction devoted to the space shuttle, the Kennedy Space Center. Visitor 

Complex’s new Space Shuttle Atlantis display brings visitors nose-to-nose with the priceless 

Atlantis spacecraft as only astronauts have seen it before – with payload bay doors open as if it 

were floating in space. Later arrive back to Orlando and proceed to dinner. Overnight at hotel.

DAY 14    (Driving  Approx. 3 hrs)ORLANDO – MIAMI
After breakfast check out Hotel and head to Fort Lauderdale for Lunch and then onward to 

Miami. We then go on the famous Duck Tour of Miami. A bus that goes around Miami doing a 

city tour and then will later go in water! Be amazed when the bus hits the water and cruises 

around the Biscayne Bay where you will get to see some gigantic waterfront Celebrity 

mansions. Later, you may enjoy some quality time at Miami’s famous South Beach area and 

visit the beach known to be one of the best beaches on the East Coast. It is a vibrant which 

features shops, restaurants and entertainment options. It is also a good place to begin a night 

out, as there are a wide assortment of restaurants and bars. We then head out for dinner and 

proceed to our Hotel for overnight stay 
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DAY 15   (Flight)MIAMI – NIAGARA FALLS

Today we check out the hotel and take a flight to Buffalo from Fort Lauderdale. Arrive Buffalo 

and proceed towards Niagara Town and check into your hotel. Later, enjoy Dinner at Indian 

Restaurant. After dinner visit the Niagara Park to experience the spectacular “Illumination by 

the Falls” and spectacular fireworks show (Weather Permitting). Spend overnight in the lovely 

small town of Niagara.

DAY 16  NIAGARA FALLS

After breakfast free time to explore Niagara Park and stroll around on your own and explore 

the Park and enjoy the nature and surroundings. After lunch proceed to visit the Niagara Falls 

from USA side. We view the famous falls thunder and roar, forming one of the most 

photographed natural wonders of the world. We enjoy the famous boat “Maid of the Mist” 

(Subject of Operation) which takes us close to the thundering falls and then to the Niagara Falls 

Observatory Deck which gives you a great view of the mighty falls and unique photo 

opportunities. We then shall visit Cave of the winds (Weather Permitting) where you shall be 

able to stand right below the Falls on the “Hurricane Deck” (Weather Permitting) and enjoy the 

Falls from as close as possible which can be experienced only from the USA side. Later at night 

you could visit the “Seneca” casino or simply stroll around in the lovely quire town of Niagara.

DAY 17         (Driving Approx.7 hrs)NIAGARA FALLS – WASHINGTON DC

After breakfast we proceed for our long journey to Washington DC via Hershey’s, the small 

town of Pennsylvania to visit the Hershey’s Chocolate World where fun and sweetness meet 

adventure and excitement. Enjoy the Hershey’s great American tour ride while sweetening 

your senses & learn how Hershey’s chocolates are made. Enjoy local lunch in Hershey’s town 

and head back south towards Washington DC. Enjoy dinner and proceed for check in to your 

Hotel. Overnight in Washington DC.

DAY 18  WASHINGTON DC

After breakfast we proceed for a guided City tour of Washington DC starting at Capitol 

Gardens, where you will experience the breath of beautiful plants from around the world. 

Continue for photo stops at United States Parliament, White House – The Residence of the 

President, Supreme Court Building, Washington Monument, U.S. Capitol etc. Be 

mesmerized by the lush green landscape of the city and proceed for lunch. Later visit the fun and 

interesting Smithsonian Air and Space Museum where you will learn a lot about the 

achievements and progress of USA in the field of Air and Space. Enjoy dinner at an Indian 

Restaurant and return to hotel. 

DAY 19   Driving Approx. 3.5 hrs)WASHINGTON DC –NEW YORK CITY  

Today after breakfast we proceed for New York. On the way we stop at Newark, New Jersey 

for lunch. We then arrive in New York later in the afternoon and Check In Hotel. Enjoy some 

free time at Times Square. Proceed for dinner and then return to your hotel.

DAY 20  NEW YORK CITY

After breakfast we proceed for a power packed day to Battery Park and take a ferry to Liberty 

Island to see the famous Continental icon of freedom The Statue of Liberty. Time to stroll 

around the island and get good photos at this iconic island which also offers unparalleled views of 

the skyline of New York City. Head back to Battery park and proceed for lunch. We then head to 

One World Trade Centre Observatory Deck on the 102nd floor and enjoy the city view of 

New York from a Bird’s eye view. Later get an opportunity to pay homage to the hundreds of 

innocent lives lost at what was once the World Trade Centre on 9/11, now more easily 

recognized as Ground Zero and also walk on Wall Street among Bankers and Traders to get a 

real feel of the atmosphere of this mighty Financial Capital and see the popular Bull of Wall 

Street. Later we explore the wonderful sights of this exciting city by coach - 5th Avenue, United 

Nations Building, and New York's lungs the beautiful Central Park, Hudson River, Empire 

State Building etc. and much more. Enjoy delicious dinner at an Indian restaurant. Overnight at 

the hotel.

DAY 21  NEW YORK CITY– MUMBAI

After having morning breakfast, it’s time to say Good Bye to all your new friends that you have 

made on your Memorable tour of USA. Later proceed to the airport to board your flight to 

Mumbai. Spend overnight in flight.

One World Trade Centre

Statue of Liberty

Smithsonian Air Museum

White House
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1)  Breakfast : Daily breakfast will be provided as per the Hotel Menu. Apart from the   
 hotel menu, Khakhra, dry snacks, Indian ready mix tea packets etc will be provided. 
 (Subject to hotel permission)

2)  Lunch : Daily Restaurant Lunch/Packed Lunch as per Itinerary
 Lunch at local Indian restaurants while in the city, packed Indian Lunch while on transit or  
 at theme parks. Meals at local American restaurants in case of unavailability of Indian food.

3)  Dinner : Dinners at Indian restaurant with full set menu of that particular city.

Note : Snacks/refreshments along with 01 bag per room will be given before the tour which 
      can be consumed throughout the tours & sightseeing during tour.

4) Tour Cost :

 Notes on payments :  A)  Tour cost is based on USD + INR however payments are to 
 be made in Indian Rupees only.
B)  Forex portion payment will be calculated on the day of payment as per HDFC Bank 
 OW TT Rate.
C)  Mandatory GST of 5% applicable on tour cost.
D)  Entire payments must be completed 30 Days Prior to Departure. Failing to which 
 services will be cancelled. The applicable cancellation charges shall be payable by 
 the client.
5)  Booking & Payments: 
 Payments favoring Kulin Kumar Holidays Pvt. LTD as per below:
 INR 125,000 non-refundable deposit at the time of booking
 Balance payment to be paid 30 days prior to the departure

6)  Accommodation : 3/4 star hotels as per stated in itinerary or based on similar 
 priced hotels.

7)  Cancellation:  60 Days Prior to Departure 10% of the Tour Cost.
   45 Days Prior to Departure 25% of the Tour Cost.
   30 Days Prior to Departure 50% of the Tour Cost.
   15 Days Prior to Departure 100% of the Tour Cost.

8)  Airfare: Airfare included in the above cost based on airlines such as Etihad 
 Airways, United, Emirates, Qatar, Air India, Air China etc. having connections to 
 USA, on economy class as per fare & taxes calculated on 31-Dec-2019. 
 Different airlines may be used and would change as per availability without any 
 notice to clients.
•  Any deviations from the tour program will attract deviation charges @ INR 
 7,500 per person plus fare difference for USA to BOM only, outbound date 
 changes are not permitted
•  Reduction of INR 60,000 per person if passengers would like to organize own  
 tickets from BOM USA BOM
9)  Visa: Visa Cost for USA is not included in the above cost. Multiple entry USA 
 visas are necessary to join this tour. INR 15,000 additional for USA visas payable 
 along with tour booking amount.
 In case of visas refused full tour booking amount shall be refunded, if USA visas 
 granted the tour booking amount shall be non-refundable.
10)  Important Notes: Above mentioned timings are changeable as per our 
 discretion and may be a tentative route plan. Tour itinerary route/order may 
 change depending on airline / hotel availabilities. However, the inclusions, 
 destinations and sightseeing covered remain the same.

NECESSARY INFORMATION & SERVICES

COST PER PERSONPACKAGE 

Adult on Twin Share

Adult on Triple Share

Single Share

Child Without Bed (2 to 11 years)

Child with Bed (2 to 11 years)

USD 4,800 + INR 125,000

USD 4,700 + INR 125,000

USD 6,200 + INR 125,000

USD 4,100 + INR 120,000

USD 3,700 + INR 120,000

San Francisco 02N Doubletree By Hilton Fremont or similar

Las Vegas 03N Park MGM Hotel & Casino or similar

Orlando 04N Doubletree by Hilton Sea World / similar

Miami 01N Best Western Plus Atlantic Beach Resort

Niagara Falls (USA) 02N Hyatt Place Niagara Falls (USA) or similar

02N Marriott Bethesda Suites or similar

City Nights Hotels (or similar priced)
Los Angeles 02N Sheraton Cerritos or similar

Lake Tahoe 02N Harrah's or similar

Washington D.C.

02N Radisson Times Square or similarNew York

IMPORTANT NOTES FOR TRAVELLERS

BRANCHES

Ghatkopar, Mumbai.     Tel. :  022 2102 2233
Maharshi Nagar Pune.  Tel. :  020 2426 4055

SALES OFFICE HEAD OFFICE 
51/A, J.S.S. Road, Cutch Castle, 
Opera House, Mumbai - 400 004, INDIA.

Tel. : +91-22-4355 5555

Pune: Shivajinagar.         
Ahmedabad: Navrangpura. 
Surat: Old Ghod Dod Road.  

Tel. : +91-20-25537344
Tel. : +91-79-40036900
Tel. : +91-261-4883555  


